
Minutes of the Somerset Hockey Association Committee Meeting 

Tuesday 28th July 2020, 7.30pm via Microsoft Teams 
 

Attendees: Laura Bennett (LB), Sheila Burridge (SB), George Conner (GC), Clare Hayes 

(CH), Nick Kendall (NK), Jo McDermid (JMcD), Julie Morrish (JM), Phil Morrish (PM), 

Barbara Reynolds (BR), Andy Swain (AS), Ros Tyson (RT), Amanda Vardon-Cardy (AVC), 

Sandra Wickham (SW),  

Apologies:  Luci Kingswell (LK), George Warren (GW) 

Matters Arising  

➢  Nothing arising  

Officer’s Reports 

➢  Reports were distributed prior to meeting and see below for any discussions.  

Chairman’s Report 

➢  GC introduced himself and outlined his vision of how SHA will progress forward.    

Treasurer’s Report 

➢  Report distributed prior to meeting.  AS stated AVC is set up on Quickbooks and they are 

hoping to meet sometime soon to hand over paperwork. 

 

Competition Officers Report 

➢  Report distributed prior to meeting.   BR asked if schools in Somerset are receptive to 

attending and hosting competitions?  LB stated that there has only been one state school who 

has said they are none the wiser as to how they will be able to proceed with sport next term.  

LB stated that we have only 1 county round prior to October halfterm which could be pushed 

back if needed.   

 

➢  CH stated that from a schools perspective it is difficult to see how EH comps can work with 

year group bubbles as EH comps are across 2 year groups.   

 

➢  At present no indoor is planned as it is uncertain that it will go ahead.  

Communication Officer’s Report 

➢  Nothing submitted.  

Disciplinary Officer’s Report 

➢  Nothing submitted.  

England Hockey West Representative’s Report 

➢  BR stated she had not submitted a report as it can change daily.  As of today, the situation is 

that EH submitted their Covid-19 report to DCMS on the 24th to sign off.  This has been taking 

about a week for other sports but this may be longer – football was turned around quickly!   

EH are hoping to go straight to Stage 4 - local game play with a set limit of people on the pitch 

including coaches/managers etc, this is likely to mirror other sports of 30 people. 

Each club/school/association will have to fill in a Covid Risk Assessment, nominate a Covid 

Officer, have a track and trace process in place for all activities.   

 

➢  JMcD asked if SB would be SHA’s Covid Officer which she agreed to, this was discussed and 

hopefully SHA could then appoint Covid officers to specific competitions/training to take 

registers and ensure all measure are adhered to.   

 

➢  SHA will have to have some sort of register for PP and competitions.    LB stated that Sport 

Plan have implemented a register system.  LB to look into this.   

 

➢  In addition, BR stated she thinks all those playing hockey will have to opt in with EH but no 

further details available and all risk assessments will have to be sent to EH. 

 

Masters Hockey Officer’s Report  
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➢  Report distributed prior to meeting.    

Men’s League Representative’s Report – via email 

➢  Report distributed prior to meeting.  In addition, NK stated that Weston Super Mare has 

disbanded its Mens 1st XI but they are still running the lower team.  He also stated that he has 

been asked by the mens league to contact all Somerset club to see how they stand on their 

pitches being open with a view to playing matches when the league is due to start on the 24th 

October.   

 

➢  The Committee is still looking at rules for the forthcoming season which enable clubs to 

participate fully etc ghost teams.  The main aim to allow as many teams to play as possible 

whilst we move through the pandemic without being penalised. 

 

Player Pathway Administrator’s Report 

➢  Report distributed prior to meeting.  LB has spoken to venues and they seem confident that we 

should be able to use their pitches in line with EH guidance.  She is currently on version 4 of 

the DC/AC calendar! 

 

Umpire Officer’s Report 

➢  Nothing submitted.  

Welfare Officer’s Report 

➢  Nothing submitted.  

West Representative’s Report 

➢  Report distributed prior to meeting.  BR stated that she is looking to send a weekly report to 

County Chairs and Secs to keep them in the loop. 

 

➢  The EH AGM has been set for the 15th September 2020 and EH are currently looking for a 

venue that could be used to host people with social distancing measures in place but in reality, 

it may be held virtually.   BR stated that EH have legal advice that says that they can carry the 

clubs electronic voting over to the new AGM date however it is likely that if any clubs wish to 

change their vote they will be able to do this on the 13th September. 

 

➢  BR stated that a transition working group of herself, Verity Langfield, Keith Dingle, George 

Conner, Dave Chard and Jan Baker has been set up who can meet and progress things in 

between West Council meetings.  

 

➢  BR also stated that after the West AGM Val Shipsey has been voted on as Treasurer.  

➢  BR stated that on the 3rd August a virtual umpire forum is being held with David Elworthy 

from EH, this is a pilot forum which if successful will be rolled out across the other regions.  

211 umpires in the west have signed up to take part. 

 

Women’s League Representative’s Report 

➢  JM stated that the league have a provisional start date of the 24th October 2020 but they are 

still waiting on EH’s guidance and this date could be brought forward but there is also 

reasoning to keep it in line with the mens league for ease. 

 

Affiliation Fees 2020/2021 

➢  It was agreed that it is proposed at the AGM that affiliation fees are set at £25.00 seniors & 

£10 junior/schools.  In addition to this can the committee agree a proposal to put in place a 

sliding scale in line with EH’s returning to play options as below: 

a. Option A Normal start:                  £25.00 / £10.00 

b. Option B Delayed end Oct:           £25.00 / £10.00 
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c. Option C Revised End Nov:          £20.00 / £5.00 

d. Option D Shortened Feb-April:     £10.00 / £0.00 

The West have set their affiliation fee at £5.00 for all senior teams. 

This was unanimously agreed by the meeting. 

Update on EH Resolution 

➢  This has been covered in the West Report.  

Reformation of Avon County HA 

➢  Avon HA currently only caters for ladies and junior teams and the mens teams from Avon 

clubs have had to affiliate to Somerset or Gloucestershire.  Avon HA were given a choice by 

EH in relation to the Governance Review to disband or reform.  Avon had a committee 

meeting and voted to reform accepting mens teams as well.  This will have an impact on 

Somerset affiliations.  Avon have been advised to approach Somerset and Gloucestershire to 

discuss the implications for all.  They are also setting up forums to discuss this with clubs.  NK 

asked if it will be the same border as the ladies teams this was confirmed. 

 

Discussion/observations from the EH email on Options C & D 

➢  NK stated in response to SW’s comment about forfeits for home teams that during the new 

season whilst we are dealing with Covid-19 normal rules will not apply and the mens league 

are working out new rules and their main objective is to get clubs playing, allow for ghost 

teams, re-arranged fixtures affected by Covid 19 without being penalised.  However, this may 

result in major disruption for league depending on the pandemic outcome. 

 

➢  BR stated that transport really must follow government guidelines and EH are recommending 

if we go to stage 4 to arrange local summer leagues, however teas and changing facilities will 

not be offered. 

 

Return to Hockey 

➢  GC opened the discussion about the SHA AGM as it does look unlikely that it will be able to 

go ahead as planned, in addition SW stated that TV Club house will not be open for meetings.  

It was decided by meeting to move the AGM to a virtual meeting on the 7th September.  GC 

said it can be set up on GoToMeeting used by the West and he will liaise with JMcD.  JMcD 

to write to clubs/schools stating this.    LK will need to publicise this on Twitter, FB and 

Instagram asking all those who wish to attend to contact JMcD and direct people to the 

meeting documents on the Documents page on the website under AGM.    

 

➢  GC also stated that he would like regular virtual meetings every 6-8 weeks and to set the dates 

6 months in advance.  Please send any days of the week that you cannot do to JMcD. 

 

Covid 19 Webpage 

➢  BR suggested that to help some of the smaller clubs out to have a filled-out RA once published 

that clubs can adapt. 

 

Any Other Business 

➢  BR’s question about schools facilities covered under schools reports.  

Date of AGM 

➢  7th September 2020 – Go To Meetings.  

 


